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Editor’s Note: The following speech
was given by Patricia M. Roach, City
Commissioner, Dayton, Ohio, to mem
bers attending the Zonta International,
District V Conference at Dayton, Ohio
in October, 1982. Because of its rele
vance to the readers of The Woman
CPA permission has been granted for
the following printed version of Ms.
Roach’s comments.

Reviews
Reading Notes & Quotes

Differences Between
Networking By Men
And Women
Because women are breaking into
areas once closed to them, there are
few experienced women already on
hand to act as guides. And because
our culture has long defined women in
roles subservient to men, neither
women nor men know how to act
toward each other as colleagues. We
have yet to work out the manners of
equality.
Much that comes without thought or
effort to a white man elected to a
governmental body already made up
of others like himself, and comes not
at all or only through special effort to
a woman, especially if she is the first
of her kind to join that assembly. A
man holding his first elective position
will be taught the ropes by those who
preceded him; a woman holding her
first elective position seldom has an
experienced mentor available to her.
Should there be men of good will pres
ent, men ready to initiate her into the
mysteries of her new assignments,
they are often discouraged by a social
environment that is quick to misinter
pret male-female relationships.
If at first women miss out on the in
formal teaching relationships that most
men enjoy, they miss out subsequently
on the long-term benefits of colleague
ship. As women scale governmental
hierarchies, they enter ranks ever
more predominantly male. Their
uniqueness as females makes them
seem at once less legitimate and more
obtrusive. Women new to public ser
vice speak longingly of mentors; higher
ranking women speak of “support
systems;” almost all women in govern
ment learn quickly that they must
reach out to each other.
Reaching out is not an easy proc
ess. Because there are so few women
in government, and they are so widely
dispersed geographically, women
must make a special effort to find each
other; they must work intentionally to
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create for themselves the sort of
helpful associations that have long
come to men as a natural outgrowth of
their regular work. Women have had
to invent new ways to do something
that among men is an old practice.
Women call their new activities
“networking.”
But, if networking is an answer, it is
also a problem—one that reveals itself
in the word. “Networking,” a verb
describing the action of human beings
setting up a net-like pattern of asso
ciations, is a usage so young it has not
yet made its way into a dictionary. As
a noun it has been used mainly to refer
to the undercover associations of
spies. Nonetheless, women in govern
ment use it all the time to signify an
activity that is very much above board.
It invariably appears either in the titles
of women’s organizations or in their
lists of goals and purposes.
Men in government have been net
working at the public expense ever
since the first Constitutional Conven
tion. For although the formal purpose
of that gathering was to found a nation,
the informal by-product was a men’s
network—a group of men familiar with
each other and able to communicate
on the basis of that familiarity in order
to solve problems of government, to
assist in each other’s careers, to call

on each other for answers to ques
tions, and to share the benefits of each
other’s expertise in different areas.
The major difference between what
men have been doing since our coun
try’s founding and what women are
trying to do today is that men’s net
working activities have always been
informal, while women’s are formal.
Men’s networks develop over a lifetime
as a by-product of familial, educational,
professional and work-related associa
tions. Formed gradually through indi
vidual introductions they are private
subgroups within institutions estab
lished for other purposes. The schools,
governmental bodies, professional
associations, and public interest
organizations that have long been the
locus of male networks are now almost
all open to women. However, the in
formal networks generated within them
are not.
Because women are excluded from
these already existing subgroups,
because they cannot in the normal
course of their work as state legis
lators, county commissioners, select
persons, councilwomen, city man
agers and the like develop associa
tions that would speed their way and
quickly provide them with professional
information, women must render for
mal and intentional what has been for
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and-cheese get-togethers they spon
sor. Because these activities are
public, not private, and because they
occur in large groupings, not small
ones, they lend to women’s public ac
tivities an aura of frivolity and unimpor
tance. Moreover, although women’s
way of going about their networking is
in fact a less exclusive and more
democratic process than are most of
the networking activities of men, it
often appears to be willful self
segregation.

FOR

PREGNANT
CPA's
Lost year, I had my first baby. Working
through my pregnancy seemed natural. But
what to wear...The stores where I usually
shopped did not carry maternity clothes. The
maternity shops did not carry business
clothes. So I started...

Conservatively styled office wear for the
pregnant professional, including maternity
business suits. For portfolio catalog with
swatches (Sizes 6-12), send $2 (refunded
with order) to PO. Box 40121, Dept. G-2,
Philo., PA 19106.

men informal and casual. They must
build rapidly, purposefully, plurally and
publicly the sort of mutual-help rela
tionships that men have built slowly,
fortuitously, singly, and privately.
In the process women invariably
bring long-hidden, slightly-suspect ac
tivities into the open and attempt to
make them legitimate. Although net
works are a practical necessity in the
performance of official duties, such
relationships fly in the face of our
standards of objectivity, fairness,
openness, and merit as the basis for
carrying out the public’s business. The
networking that women attempt ex
poses this inherent contradiction in our
system.
It is in the nature of networking to
imbue the serious with the social. Thus
it has traditionally been promoted in
settings designed for lighter mo
ments—in restaurants, bars, clubs and
hotels—places that are private, not
public. Women’s new form of network
ing also aims at mixing the serious with
the social. A large part of the programs
of women’s networking organizations
are the breakfasts, lunches, and wine32/The Woman CPA, January, 1983

To make matters still more difficult,
women’s networks seldom receive the
public financial support enjoyed by
many of their male counterparts. Male
networks are fostered at lunches,
clubs, meetings, and conventions that
are part of their work roles. Thus, the
related expenses are usually covered
by public budgets. As often as not,
women’s networking activities are paid
for by the women themselves. Thus,
their organizations usually are
hampered by skimpy and inadequate
financial resources.
There are many reasons for women
to form networks. Let me mention only
three:
(1) The most frequently and promi
nently mentioned reason for women’s
organizing is the exclusion of women
from leadership positions within the
bodies they serve and the expectation
that an organization of women could
help secure positions for women.
There is, in fact, some evidence that
though isolated women cannot support
each other, women in groups can
effectively help each other win
appointments.
(2) More subtle, but closely allied to
the political support women join to lend
each other, is the moral support they
look for. As a small minority in
whatever ranks they fill, women are
isolated; as new social types in their
positions, women face problems of
legitimacy; and as members of a group
undefended by either numbers or man
ners, women are exposed to indigni
ties from men with whom they share
office. By joining together, by estab
lishing groups where they can meet,
women can overcome their isolation
and gain the psychological strength
they need to fend off demoralizing
situations.
(3) As important as the moral sup
port is the technical, how-to-do-it kind
of help women can lend each other.
Because women are isolated, because

they are not readily taken under the
wing of more experienced male col
leagues, women must look to each
other and develop formal organiza
tions in which they can find each other
to share the kinds of knowledge that
can only come from experienced
colleagues.
Women have to learn that they don’t
have to know everything about every
thing, but they do have to know some
body who does know. That’s what men
do.

Portfolio Management —
Social Investing, by Arthur Zeikel,
Journal of Accounting, Auditing &
Finance, Volume 5, Number 2, Winter,
1982, p. 175-180.
Pension funds, which exist for
many Americans’ benefit, represent
the largest single source of capital in
the United States today. There are
about 500,000 private pension plans,
6,600 state and local government pen
sion plans and 38 special federal
worker retirement plans which collec
tively hold more than $550 billion in
assets.
A new and controversial investment
constraint appears to be entering the
pension fund concern. Numerous
observers are insisting that pension
funds should look beyond the risk/
return tradeoff of investing and con
sider a wide variety of “social” issues.
Social investing can be categorized
into two broad goals: (1) investments
undertaken with the purpose to better
society as a whole, with a net return
comparable to alternative investments
and (2) investments undertaken to
benefit plan participants or some
specific segment of society with a net
return lower than alternative oppor
tunities.
Social investing of pension funds
may be expected to take on more
significance in the eighties.
Susan J. Polk, Newton, MA

